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Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Outdoor Adventure Is In Our Nature!

Whether you are looking to relax with breathtaking views painted by nature or create your own outdoor 
adventure with world-class fishing, hunting or birding, Cameron Parish is your vacation paradise!

Natural Splendor to Leave You Breathless
With less than 7,000 residents in this, the largest parish by land area in Louisiana, Cameron 
Parish is truly all about nature. No incorporated municipalities, very few traffic lights and 
miles and miles of wide open sky overlooking vast wetlands and nature’s bounty, displaying 
every shade of green known to man - that’s Cameron Parish.

Home of the Creole Nature Trail All-American Road Scenic Byway 
Cameron Parish boasts three national wildlife refuges and one state wildlife refuge offering more than 
244,000 acres of land managed with the future in mind. Each refuge is distinct in its landscape and wildlife 
as well as the opportunities it offers to explore the great outdoors.
Visit www.CreoleNatureTrail.org for more details. 

Birding Abundance
The birding opportunities in Cameron Parish are definitely worth bringing your binoculars. In any given 
year, over 400 different species of birds can be spotted in this corner of Sportsman’s Paradise! We are 
located in the middle of the Central and Mississippi Flyways, attracting millions of migratory birds in the 
fall and spring. The coastal marshlands and chenier ridges host migratory birds, waterfowl and wading birds. 
Keep your eye out for hawks and osprey in the fall and winter months and look for neo-tropical migrants, 
such as warblers, vireo and flycatchers, in the spring and fall. Whether you’re an expert or novice, birding in 
Cameron Parish is an experience you can’t miss. Visit http://visitcameronparish.org/explore/birding for more 
details.

Catching Your Limit
This area is renowned for the amount and size of redfish, and speckled trout caught inland, and 
with 619 square miles of water, the locations to go fishing are endless. Hunters can expect 
waterfowl in abundance as well. Experienced local guides are available to assist you with your 
fishing and hunting adventures.
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Miles of Natural Beaches
More than 26 miles of natural Gulf beaches invite you to swim, surf fish or search for treasure in the 
abundance of seashells. Catch your own fresh Louisiana seafood or visit one of the local stores and shops 
which offer fresh and frozen Louisiana seafood for purchase or to ship back home.

For all the details to plan your adventure, check out VisitCameronParish.org.
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